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Wright State Uateartlty

Students can use staff parking after 5 p.m.
vifory Committee sneering, a letterfeyWSU members to park in faculty parking after • Blocking traffic, whBe the lower campus kx
Registrar Loufa Fattner suggest edrtudento 5 p.m.
is only half fOled," Krefrer said.'
be permitted to park aider S p.m. in staff
The recommendation was sent to
The first two days of Wipter quart,rr,
parking spaces.
Provost Michael Ferrari who approved it,
students were parking in the Frederick A.
A recommendation to allow students to
Atwater said.
White Center fof Ambulatory Care
park in staff spaces after J p.m. was
Atwater said he endoracd the recommen- parking lot, taking spans away from the
approved by the committee by a six-to-one dation because it wffl permit students to . facility's patents,' he said.
vote. The recommendation was sent to
parifdoaer to campiis and does no harm
"I'm concerned because students are
Atwater for his endorsement.
to those people who paid their money for
going to get their cars stuck or torn up,"
decals."
Kretzer said.
-.^Working with the committee chairer
This change in parting policy, he said,
Kretzer believes everyone knows tbout
Thomas Von der Embse, Atwater modified makes parking in the evening "more
lower campus kit but they t!)ink it's<a long
tSe recommendation to also allow the staff convenient for everybody without doing
way from campus to park.
•
any harm. ..a positive modification to the • • "I'm considering having free coffee and
(parking) syttem."- '
doughnuts (available at lower campus lott*
"If (the new policy) doesn't work out,
every morning." Kretzer jested.
we'D change it...we're veryflexible."said
However" if giving away coffee and
Atwater. soncernlng the current parking
doughnuts would-get more students
system.
. .
parking down in lower^campus'lot, "it
There are 3 1 Staff decal parking spaces.
would be worth it to me/® he said..
The policy went .into. effect at the
The shuttle service between lower
which they are prepared.
beginning ofWpter quarter.
campus lot and Millett Hall runs between
-WSU encourages prospective students
8:45'a'.m. and 5:08 p.m: There is abus
. The high Khoci articulation policy draft to exceed die stipulated requirements by
Concerning university parking, Kretzer
leaving every seven to eight mihwejln the
was approved by Academic Council after taking additional college preparatory,
expressed concern for the lack of w of the morning until noon.
>
over an hour of discussion at yesterday's advanced placement, and honors courses
lower campus lot hystudents.
From noon to 5:08 p.m. the bus runs
,v
meeting.
• •
, in high, school, and enraffingin college level
We have, cars parked across roads, '
• 13 minutes.
The j»«ey^irti«ch was drafted by the counts prior to high school graduation.
University Curriculum Committee, and the
"In the document as itiiploposed, fere .
University Adrjiissjon* Committee is are requirements tar the math, sodal
basically as.foUdws:
•twfea.
--Wright State University adheres to an
are specified tbV if they do not have those
open admissions policy for high school
the^copld be takerr any tj»e during their
graduates as provided in the Ohio Revised undergraArate prograte," satd Ro$er
Code.
liidingj, dean of College of Education and
-AB entering students are evaluated
Human Services.
prior to registration at Wright State Univer"I would submit that this does not
sity. The evaluation includes a review of the. really indicate that those are prerequisites
high school and college transcripts, SAT of knowledge for specific bourses," Idcfings
and ACT test scares, WSU placeinerit tests , continued.
•
ih English, mathematics, rea^hg, and/or •
"I think wjcarr legitimately recommend
life experience and testing, as appropriate to studejfts that they takfe this pattern of
to determine proper, placement in univer- - " courses, but the secorfd concern I have is
sity courses.
thaj by specifying this, we almost com-Entering"1 first-quarter ^freshmen whp pletely tie up the high school program,"
gniduie in thedasitif 19Mand.thereafter
Iddings said. .
.
".
are exjtoed to present i-high school record
Iddings feels that by requiring students
which inconsistent with (he recomto take a set agenda that the additional V
mendations of the Ohio Board of Regents classes they could take would be limited.
and the State Board of Education Advisory
According^} Iddings an example of this
Commission on' Articulation between
is students coming from vocational schools.
Secondary Education-and, Ohio Colleges.
Abe Bassett, chairman and profeasofin
Specifically, WSU will require four units Theatre Art* expressed concern with the
of English, three units of mathematics
wording andrequirementsof the directed
(including Algebra lafyi II), threeuhits of
advising portion oftbj, policy.
social sciences (including two units of
history), three units of science, two units
Other boardmembers expressed concern
of foreign language, and ooe unit of visual. oyer the use of the word: "units," the
. orperforming arts.
, .'.
acfcnittance of Modems after a few years ou:
• Students not' meeting these require- 6f high; school, and the added cost students
ments in high school win enter WSU under could Incur .ta.k^ng the additional .
a directed advising program..
Under directed advising, students are
Robert Dixon,. <$airer of curriculum
required-to take ceanca^hat. will remoxe , coBunttte?,. assured the oonjntaee the J
deficiencies in t^eir high' schftol preparation policy wasrifatOarto policies adopted by
in English and mathematics before they can - other major competitive universities' and
be admitted to the degreeprogram of their that it t^diild not. affect anytme who
V Roll Mural
>
mroAiflmA
>
choice. ,
graouiiw ocrorc iwo.
Deficiencies in the other four areas must
Dbtou also informed the committee that •
Slj** Mttnf Man m g
:
be removed before-students can graduate.
toot swab H "Fate" SKHM
details a»d modiffeatioih woutd.be made .
Dhectajl advising does n<* prevent •' at various levels and places enforcing the
*r" Md "Sbam In tlw Mtc&ra
entering ittidciits from taking courses for
policy.

v

Students can now park « Staff decal
!parking spaces after 5 p.m. because of a
recommendation made by the Parking
Service Advisory Committee.
Abo Waff will be aBowed^to park in
Faculty decal parking spaces after J p.m.
This ehwngein parking policy "just kind
of moved (everyone) ap a notch," said
David Atwater, assistant vice president for
Facilities and General Services.
At the Nov. 10 Parking Services Ad-

Academic Council approves
WSU articulation policy
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Madcap comedy an all around delight to watch
IT icon UMDoini
Mel Brooks has always made madcap
aimedics "hasrd on history, legend, or
Hollywood, filled with lots of slapstick,
puns, and hilarious situations. His latest
movie, "To Bf or Not To Be" is no
ext^ption.
The film is based on the Ernst I.ubitsch
comedy classic by the same nar.ie and most
critics agree that the original was funnier.
Since I have not seen t$e original I can only guess it was funnier, perhaps because the
World Wur II plot wa's then more timely.
The film, starring Brooks and Anne BanCroft (married in real "life as well on the
screen in "To Be or Not To Be"), centers
around the Bronski Theatrical Company
during the German invasion of Poland.

ing the Polish underground, and here is
Little Whorehouse in\Texas.""
where the real fun begins. Numerous plot
• Matheson. most famous for ^ his aptwists keep the fun going and Brooks ends
pearance in "National Lampoon's Animal
up impersonating the double agent as well
House," also gives a good performance 4s
as Hitler in order to save the troupe.
the guileless, ever-in-love hero/villian
The cast consists of many talented comSobrinski. Since the dviracters in "Two Be
edic performers. Their hard work shows,
or Not To Be" are almost caricatures of
with Brooks' acting coming off bettej, than • * themselves, it is appropriate that
usual. His scenes with Bancroft' are
.Mat' eson's portrayal never goes-very deep.
especially memorable and she handles her
Jose Ferrer aptly plays the double agent.
Professor SQetski, out to destroy the Polish
dizzy; ever smiling, yet calculating
character with ease.
uderground (the names in this film are
enough to kill a eritic). Ferrer was farad
Charles Burning gives another fine perwith the problem of playing a corpse for
many, minutes during one scene. He acformance as the practically spineless,
complishes this cot-so-easy task without a
bumbling Nazi Colonel, "Concentration
flaw.
. ' 5
. . .V '
\' " .
C a m p " Erhardt. Durning's acting
" T o Be or'Not T o Be" is an all-around
subdetts make Erhardt hilarious to watch.
delight to watch, particularly if you're a
Since I first saw Durning in the madeMel Brocks aficionado. U you only like
for- T.V. movie "Queen of the Stardust
'Ballroom,',' I have gained great respect for ^prime Mel Brooks films, this one could be
on the border hne; it's better than- "The
this man whose credits in just the last year
Pr'oducers"(little isn't), but doesn't stand
include co-starring in "Tootsie," a role in
up to "Young Frankenstein" (but then,'
' ".Two of a Kind," and most importantly
. little .dojs)<-"~\ l
an Oscar nomination for his role in "Best

Tht Bronskis arc the mam attraction of
their troupe, wiOi Frederick (Brooks) aspiring to be a great Shakespearean actor.
The film opens with the Bronskts performing "Sweet Georgia Brown" in Polish
and is one of the funniest sequences in the
film. During the number, a young .audience
member. Lieutenant Sobrinski (Tim
Matheson), flirts with Afina Bronski,
He returns to tSe theatre nightly to flirt
with Anna and to rendezvous backstage
with her while Frederick is reciting
"Hamlet"on stage. However, it is not long
before the Nazis invade and bring harder
timesto the troupe. SobTinski is shipped
back to his native England and the rendez-,
vous end.
Back in England, Sobrinski learns that
there is a dojible agent intent on uncover-

•Pepito's
. 2' , '

Airway Center at WoodnSn Or.

' 252-5131
Mexican Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Monday - Ladies' Night

Chimichangas
Enchiladas
Steaks

Pepito's 2
Airway Center
Buy one dinner gat.
2nd for half price.
Good thru January,

CASH - CREDT
I
Engineering Students
• i'

'

ill*

Buy Cheap Books!1
• >
.
And 1
Get More For
Your Used
Books!

c»*. •

C a n 223-8851

Join the student
° " ettoit at the
W&U Book Co-qp
This week
.029 IJ.C.
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.

5 first places give WSU wrestlers easy win
' I f r i W A i LIYACK
(•MM.

Wright State's Wrestling team took first
place in the Ohio Northern Tournament
Saturday. The team had five first (dices,
totalling 137 points, for an easy win.
• .The only "other teams-that offered any
competition were Ohio Northern, which
scored 117 points, and Indiana Central, 95
ThejHher schools participating were: Rose
Hulman, 34; Urbana, 28; D^auw, 27; and
finishing last was Taylor, it.
"We started out a little sluggish," said
Wrestling coach Stcmat Bulugaris, "but
this Was outers! match since the holidays.

-r

•

so, that was expected.
"The kids we nonifafly expect to win did
a super job. "Sophomore Tun Begley, 118
pounds, took -first by pinning Ohio
} Northern 'sMark Gundling in 3:IO.,Begley,
one of the team's tri-ca plains, was the
1982-83 most valuable player by earning the
team's best record, 28-9.
Sophomore Curt Studebaker won first in
th? 134-pound class by default over Steve
Hunter from Indiana Central.
think CurtfStudebaker) had.one of his
best tournaments ever," said'Bulugaris.
The coach mentioned a freshman who
"is doing very - wefl"--Jack Thomas.

•

Thomas had a 4-1 victory over Ohio
Northern's Steve Chapman to take first in
the 142-pound class.
.
Tri-ca plain sophomore Ken Davis, 158
pounds, had an excellent tournament,
claiming first plaa in his class. Davis completed the tourney without bang scored orf
once; winning 9-0, 9-0, 8-0.
Wright State's final first place came from
junior Tony Mitchell, 177 pounds who
defeated Andrew King frpm'Depauw.
Wright State had. two wrestlers, placing
second; tri-captain senior Ray Caldwell,
.150 pounds; and junior Tony Ford, 167
pounds. Placing third were freshman Mike

"

•Pitrman, 126 pounds; and sophomore
Vinct O'Brien, 190 pounds.
The team record now stands at 5-2 as
they, prepaVe for the Midwest Classic.
"Jan. I3-|5, at Anderson, Indiana.-The
. Raiders placed sixth, out of 10 teamsj)at>
the dassic last year.
. " It will be'a good contest,'* said
Bulugaris. *
" A t last weekend's match," he said,
"Ohio Northern and Indiana Central -were
both good..The other teams-were weak. At,
"this one (Midwest Classic) every team wjll
be comparable to those twb. Three champs ~
will probably take the tournament."
0

'

Raiders still waiting for a home tourney win
», ntHMS uuca
IfMM.

He's won a national championship and
been named Coach-of-the-year. So, what's
left for Wright State Basketball coach
Ralph Underbill? Winning his own tournament would be nice, but hell have to
wait for that honor." *• '
.V
It was a close game, but it was Cheyney
"University, which pulled out a 79-73 win
oyer the host Raiders, taking first place in
the Wright State invitational. Saturtjay
night.
".
tit was a one-point game almost all the
way, with the first half ^jjjing in a 37-37
deadlock.
"
'
'st.
•
" I felt we weri'in control untirthe iast^
six minutes of the game," Underbill said/ '
Then, in a span of one minute, the
Wolves sprinted from a two- to a sevenpoint, jnargin The Raiders tried to play
catch-up.
Fretf Moore popped in two of his gamehigh 25 points to cut the Wolves' lead to
four with 31 seconds to go. Andy Warren
then intercepted the in bounds pass, shot
and missed., with the rebound going to
Cheyney.
Cheyney's Pete Smith, J he Most
Valuable Player of the Tournament, put in
the final basket of the game.
"There is something about Wright State
that brings out the best in our kids,"

Classifieds

Cheyney Coach, Charles Songster said..
Last year, Cheyney came into the tournament shooting only 40 percent, but shot
54 percept at WSU.
"Someone said we should package up
the floor and take it wiyj>us," Songster
said. "It's super to conje here with a
somewhat- unknown quality and' perform
like we did. I feel it is a tribute to their
ability."
. Cheyney's leading scorers were Smith,
with 22., and Ronald Bamett, with 14. Both
Smith and Barn en were named to the ABTournament team.- —
Wright State's Fred Moore was also
named AH-Tournament.
"Tomorrow I'll pat myself on the
back," Moore said. " S i t right now I just
feel the loss, t knew this game meant a lot
to Our season. It would have given us a
super boost. Not that the season's over.
Not by far. The season's neveT over until
the-last game."
""They are definitely a good team,"
Moore said of Cheyney. "They kept the
heat on us," arid we keptthe heat on them."
"We had our chance a couple of times,"
m Underbill said. "We trussed a few free
throws. What can you say about that?
W/e"ve been doing a good, job with our
jump shot, but tonight it went cold. They
(Cheyney) were runniiig hard to keep that
jump shot down."
~ Warner played a great gam? coming off
the.bench, scoring 13 points. Underbill said
it is a "ppsobility" that Warner may start.
Although Underbill has yet to win.his
own tournament, he is "not dissatisfied.

I'm pleased with that kind of effort. I could
bring in three teams and win the tournament with my second string, but w^play
good teams."
Underbillreceivedhis first technical foul
of the season Friday night.
" I didn't say anything. I just got up, and
i „

the ref thought I was stomping my foot a
little too much," Underbill explained." I think we can lose four, maybe fv-e.
and still make it (to--the nationals),"
Underbill said. "Some thought and
consideration might be given, being'thaj-We
afeth? defending champions."
/
.

C—.

,r

Kentucky downs WSU
l | *10HUM COSflUO

'Starts M *

in five'WSU turndv^s and gave the Raiders
difficulty in getting the ball up when *
shooting.
The Raiders got a lot of help from the
bench, especially from sophomore guard
Kay Rudisill, who scored 12 points-six of
which came within a span of two minutes.
With 5:24'iefl in the game, the score was
tied, -but two "last breaks gave the
Thoroughbreds a four-point lead. WSU
then committed its seventh foul, and KSU
sank both halves of (he one-and-one. From
that point on it was no contest.

Wrigjit State's Women's basketball team
faced a tough challenge Saturday-afternoon, locking horns with the Kentucky
State Thoroughbreds.
The Lady Raiders led 35-34 at the half,
but Ihe Thoroughbreds came racing back
down the stretch to post a 70-61 victory..'
The game was very intense and fast
paced, despite the apparent differences in
the two teams' playing styles
v Kentucky .State playsd with such skill
and dexterity, they often made impossible
shots look easy, WSU, on the other hand,
"We've never played KSU before,"
used forcc and well-planned strategics lo
sophomore forward Jenny Horn *sa,id.
move the ball "up" and down.the court. y
/'They're pretty, good: They beat BellarA banner recruiting year for Kentucky
-mtoe. a school whiclNs ranked pretty high
State has produced some excellent
in Division tl.
,
freshman) such.as guard Patricia Hallond.
" O u r team never seems to have a good
The 5'3" Slew "Jersey native seemed much
first half, but we usually come back. Most
bigger on th» court, Using an aggressive and garpes against Division II schools are close
iptimidating style of pjay to rack up 20
because
the com pet it ton. Our team
points.' •
still 'up and coming, and we're still
Kentucky State's tight defense resulted
improving.'-'.
»
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IM u* •ntsrtatn you!
The University Canter Board would like to welcome new and returning students to WSU. The Board has
undergone some, changes since last quarter, but as always, our goal to pri vide quali ty campus entertainment remains.
UCB is respon sible For programming many of the events at Wright Stale. These include: weekend cinema features,
concerts, tectum, mini classes, trips, tournaments, videos and many other special events. We are open -to ALL students,
faculty and staff. Membership is strictlyA'oluntarv and there are no dues or fee*. If you have talents and want to put
them to use, or if you'd like to leam anew .skill- check us out!! Our general meetings are every Monday at £00 p.m.
in Rooms 041-043 of the University Center. Feel free to stop by ouroffice 00K l'.C. or call us at 873-2760. We will be
happy to answer your questions and we welcome your comments- and suggest ions!
' ,
This survey has been prepared by the University Center Board. It is deigned to help'us program more of the
campus entertainment you want to see! Please fill out completely and return it to the UCB office (008 U.C.) or the marked
box in AUyn Hall Lounge. Thank you. .
•
\
^

SURVEY
ENTERTAINMENT

3 . N yw « d art M a M a n at the M m l N . wby mr | M

A . Concerts-FOr information on planning concerts. see Tbm Carroll
in UCB office. - '
I D M rrpttl mak M yw M a a la' (Cfrde as many as apply.)

Rock
-Soul

Classical
. Country
Go**}

New Wave
Reggae
Opera
Jazz

2. WMcft f l mr) * ON H M |

Uninterested

4. Mfck * tha
as apply)

Rhythm and Blues
. Other

DC* t t a e M

ym a M

M

1

•

««TW

Mat Mrnst yw? (Circle i s many

Star W a n
Monty Python's Meanmg of l ife
Ffal House (Rated X )
Twilight Zone Mad M a i
Death Race 2000
A Boy and His Dof
Tootsie ,

«aartar? >

Dale Walton and The Woofs

(

Unaware

Jimrtiy Hendrix
Psycho
Psy.cho U
Annie__
HaetSW.a^ Maude' .
(the Tew ChainSaw Massacre
Revenge of the Cheerleaders
Porky's •
,

Tommy

October Daze featuring The Beat Boys, 'Boul Time and The Tom Carroll
Band
•
Dance Positive and Idiots Savante
J. N yw dU M «taed —I af M K M

I M

C. Video .
'
.
I Which af thess WW TEH Qvarttr rtdaas Marast yaa?

abaoa. wtoy aal? (check oi>e)
unable to attend

4. J - I M I M U M ,
excelled

The Kids are AH Right (the W h o ) .
The Making of Star Wars _ _ _ _ _

haw M K y e a rata tha thaws?
good

fair

Second Annual Young Comedians Show .

S. Oa y— toaa My brM laMiilleai m tfca cancarts e i i a a fi i T (Please keep
in mind that we are hot equipped to facilitate a "major" art)
T R A V E L . TOURNAMENTS, .RECREATION, MINIVERSfTY. LECTURES. COFFEEHOUSB/RATHSKELLAR
I . Oa ya« ton aay se«astia^ to ttota rtfcer a ^ i af pra*wafe«?

B. Cinema-hrierested in films? Sec Winston Apgar in UCB.'
I What type af D m da y w aajay? (circle as many as atpply).

Adventure
- Drama
Comedy
Horror-Suspense \
Foreign ,

Musicals
Romancf
'j
Animated
Science-Fiction
X Rated

II. .THE 0MHT .
i

2. M M af » • Martag UCS batatas M yw attaad last taartar? (Circle at

Had ywevar heard «f HMUiW«ert»y CaMar I t M baton takH* 9 M sanray?

yes

. "

.2. Ara <fm staff
Akptane i l the Sequel
, Nat'l Lampoon Class Reunion
Paper Chase
' The Graduate
Cheecb and Choog's Up in Smoke

sr

no

somewhat
Faculty

'

Studoit ^ .

J. WaaM yatj canaMar |rtaiaf tha leard? Yes

'

no

4. Hyw wmM fta a m M r M t o i aa UCS M A t a r M ^
phase M yaw Alya HaJ a q l b a awabar. ,
• .

artatfto*.

Wizards
Attack of the Killer Tomatoe.
A » Officer and A Gentleman
Jekyi'aad Hyde To^etjier Again

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND PATIENCE IN COMPLETll

SURVEY.WHOPE TO SEE YOU IN UCB.

